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Greetings .....
If You have checked out the ''Reisters.Net'' WebSite today, You have
seen some Photos of our SuperBooth at the Expo. We have 4 Booths 2 x
2 ....2 Booths right directly across the Isle from 2 more Booths.
With all of the Manufacturer Reps that want to hang with us [instead of
having their own Booth] we really need the SuperBooth. And....Its right in
the middle of the big Exhibitors Hall Room. We are feeling Blessed to
have had this Booth-Arrangement for several Years now.
Ya'll remember the old ''Club 37'' from way back ...??? Up there north
of Baldwin & Wolf Lake...??? Years ago when Kenny Conran owned it
.... Remember his Garlic Toast and Liver Pate' ?? Sweet Fancy Moses.... I
could make a entire Meal out of that stuff.
Anyway ....Please say a Prayer for Kenny ...He's in the Hospital right
now... not doing well.... The Med-Experts are still tryin to figure out what
the heck is wrong. I quite sure he's about 84 YrsOld.
Kenny is a Good Ol Boy Neighbor Pal that has spent the last few Years
just helping People out whenever he can however he can.
May our Awesome All-Powerful Triune God please bring Kenny back to
good Health & Wellness ...In the Saving Name of Jesus....Amen
****On the Brighter-Side..... It surely appears we will have
Lorsban4E/Chlorpyrifos4E for 2019 ???!!!!!! Lookn at the new MSU-E154 ...all the Verbiage I can see..... and asking a cupla Pals that have the
Inside-Trak on some of these kind of Details .... All sounds like we are
Good-to-Go. Praising our very Cool God right now. This ol stinky crap is
such an important butt-kickn-Tool for us at such a LowCost-perAcre..... I love this stuff. And our Omniscient God knows that this ol O.P.
isnt hurting anything except the Targets we're aiming at....😉😊😇
****Hey .... Deanna says get your BumbleBees ordered ASAP.....
Wow.....Talked to a Bunch of Folks at Expo that are hugely
impressed with the BumbleBees.... Some Blues Boys had a nice Crop on
the Bumble-Farm .... On the regular honey-bee farm not so much. A
Huge ROI difference. Huge.
Warmest Regards .....r

